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Stay Engaged this Summer

THIS MONTH

STAY MOTIVATED:
THE POWER OF PASSION
AND PERSEVERANCE

ARTICLE:
STUDENT ENROLLMENT
FOR BOARD MEMBERS

BOARD EXERCISE:
ESTABLISHING A POLICY
REVIEW CYCLE

SCHOOL HIGHLIGHT:
GPP WINS MATH CUP
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Need a Good Book?
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Governance Exercise
Establishing a Policy Review/Revision Cycle
The governing board of a school plays an important role in establishing policy and periodically reviewing
the efficacy of that policy. School policies must be compliant with any applicable statute, rule, or policy
of oversight bodies (such as the SDE or the school's authorizer).
school's mission and vision.

Policies should be aligned to the

They should provide a framework for the school's administrative team,

while leaving the specifics of procedures to the administrator(s).

Why review?

Which Policies are Needed?

There are a lot of moving parts in

The state of Idaho does not

the world of education.

maintain a specific set of

Schools may organize their

change, rules change, and agency

policies that a school must have,

policies in different ways, but

policies change.

but that doesn't mean there aren't

below are some examples to get

plenty of requirements.

you thinking about your school's

Statutes

These are all

good reasons to review your
school's policies each year.

and extracurricular activities.

policy structure and review cycle.

Perhaps the most compelling

Some policies are required to be

reason is to help board members

in place in order for a school to

Policy Category Examples

develop familiarity with the

receive certain funds.

1 -

Governance

school's policies. Even if you've

example, a wellness policy must

2 -

Instruction and Assessment

had your policies reviewed by

be in place in order for the

3 -

Enrollment and Attendance

legal counsel once, it is wise to

school to receive National

4 -

Grading and Promotion

give them a "once-over" each

School Lunch Program

5 -

Student Services

year.

reimbursements.

6 -

Student Responsibilities

7 -

School Safety

For

An adopted

special education manual

is

When to Review?

required for eligibility for IDEA

8 -

Community Relations

The task of reviewing school

Part B (federal special

9 -

Personnel

policies can be daunting.

education) funds.

10 - Financial Management

schedule for reviewing policies

Other policies are required to be

Think broadly. The "student

throughout the year.

adopted in order to maintain

safety" category includes an

board generally has some down-

compliance with non-profit laws

emergency response plan, but it

time in July, then use that time to

and ethical practices.

also should include anti-bullying,

have a committee review a group

such as bylaws and public

suicide prevention, head injuries,

of policies.

records requests fall into this

and facilities maintenance.

A good

practice is to establish a regular

If your

This will spread the

workload across many board

Policies

category.

members and develop (or make
use of) expertise on your board.

Important Note
In addition, there are many

The purpose of policy is to

policies that are simply a good

provide guidance for your

Having a schedule in place is also

idea to have, as they promote

administrator, who responds to

useful when emotions run high.

consistent practice and can help

unpredictable issues every day.

The opportunity to say, "we will

protect the school from

The best thing you can do to

enforce the policy as it stands and

unnecessary risk.

support this work is keep policy

take this issue under advisement

clear, simple, and flexible.

when we review the policy as

Examples of this type of

scheduled in July," can diffuse a

policy include those regarding

potentially tense situation.

volunteers, fair hiring practices,
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Fact and Fiction
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Fiction:

Charter schools are growing out of

control.

Fact:

The number of students enrolled in public

schools in ID has grown by approximately 21,000
students since 2010. Charter schools continue to
represent between 6-8% of public school
students. This is in keeping with local and
national trends.

Further:

Idaho was ranked as the fastest

growing state in the 2017 Census.

The

population of Idaho has grown by almost 10%
since 2010. 1.7 million people call our state
home.
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Idaho's Consolidated Plan

Student Enrollment for Board Members

The Every Student Success Act (ESSA),

The National Charter School Resource Center has

allows State Education Agencies to develop

published a series of "toolkits" for board

plans to meet the established standards in a

members.

way that works best for that state.
The Student Enrollment toolkit, explores what
Idaho's Consolidated Plan has recently been

board members should understand about

approved. It is a long read, but worth some

enrollment.

time over the summer.

enrollment is connected to the board's work in

It provides an overview of how

budget development and fiscal oversight.
What is the statewide goal for graduation rate
by the year 2023?

What is the expected

proficiency rate of English Learners?

Take

It provides a list of questions that board members
should be able to answer in order to make

some time to learn about the shared education

informed decisions.

goals in Idaho.

important role in laying the right groundwork for

measure up?

How will your school

The board plays an

a successful recruitment and retention plan.
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Check it Out
Do you know your bylaws?

Take some time this

summer to review the key documents that guide
your work as a board member.

Your bylaws outline terms of service, officers,
committees, and the process of elections.

Other documents, such as your articles of
incorporation, conflict of interest statements, and
the professional ethics in government standards
also serve to guide how you do what you do.

These are great documents for every board
member to read thoroughly.
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Gem Prep: Pocatello Wins Math Cup
GPP students outperformed students from all over the state to win
the 2018 Idaho Math Cup Challenge put on by Imagine Math.
Imagine Math honored students at a ceremony at the school and
presented students with this year's cup.

279 Idaho schools participated in the 4-week challenge.

79 Gem

Prep students completed over 75,000 complex math problems.
Their commitment of almost 1000 hours on math practice kept
them ahead of the pack each week.

"We're so proud of our students.

They worked together, set

weekly goals, challenged each other, and won!" said 4th grade
teacher, Mrs. England.

Congratulations, GPP students!

Gem Prep:Pocatello is a blended learning model with replicated
campuses in Nampa and Meridian.

Fourth-Grade Teacher, Mrs. Engliand , works
with a student in the Imagine Math Program.
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Did You Know?
SDE publishes an "At-A-Glance" report each
year.

This brief document addresses the overall

enrollment of all public schools in Idaho.

It

provides a demographic breakdown of students,
and it shares some high level information about
Idaho's financial allocations to schools.

For FY18, $1.865 billion has been allocated
public schools. Over 300,000 students are
enrolled in Idaho's public schools, and growing!

This document is a great resource to help board
members see a snapshot of education in Idaho.

